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Assists in drug testing 

Sports medicine institute begins operation 
Reflecting the needs and growth of athletics and 

sports -related agencies in Indianapolis, the newly 
created International Institute of Sports Science and 
Medicine has begun operation at the Indiana Universi
ty Medical Center under the direction of Dr. Merrill A . 
Ritter, MD '63, professor of orthopedic surgery. 

Located on Clinical Drive as an administrative and 
academic unit of the IU School of Medicine, the Insti
tute has a comprehensive mission , including the sup
port and development of education, research and ser
vice programs in the field of sports science. According 
to Associate Director Majorie Jean Albohm , the Insti
tute has already made several grants to individuals do
ing research in this area. The Institute also has become 
active in the area of education. A model program was 
initiated at Ben Davis High School this fall. 

Through the Institute, Albohm and Ritter hope to 
develop a system that can be used by high schools all 
over the country. "Our work at Ben Davis could mean 
a lot to high school athletes all over and we're excited 

about th way its' progr sing," say Alb hm, who 
also a lectur ra t the l.U. S hool of M di in. 

The In titute is working clos ly with the Uni t d 
Stat s Olympic Committ to as i t in its drug testing 
programs. Plans to bring internationally known sports 
science experts to Indianapoli ar in progr ss. S .veral 
projects that incl ude a s ries of Sports Scien e Semi 
nars, a research fellowship in sports medicin , and in 
dependent study program with ar a colleg s and uni
versi ties and an International Conf r n on Sports 
Science, are project d. T h Insti tut wi ll continue to 
develop these projects with the goals of establishing an 
academic degree in sports science and / or sports medi 
cine at I. U. and a faculty athletic trainer program fo r 
coaches throughout the state. A program of stress 
testing and fitness analysis/ prescription for athletes at 
all levels will be developed. The Institute is working 
with the American College of Sports Medicine, the 
U.S. Fitness Academy and the Governor's Council on 
Physical Fitness. 

The School of Physical Education/Natatorium Buz'lding at IUPUI has won a special citation for archi'tecture from 
American School and University) a monthly publication of the North American Publishing Company. A four -color 
photograph of the structure on West New York Street graces the cover of the publication's specz"al edition called "Archi
tectural Portfolio." 

The special, Louis I. Kahn Citation for 1983 and a $1,000 monetary award went to the building's architecturalfi:rms. 
Edward Larrabee Barnes Assocz"ates of New York and Browning Day Pollak Mullins and D£erdorf of Indianapolis. The 
ll, 000 monetary award will be gi'ven to the I. U. Foundatz"on. 

The 162-page "Architectural Portfoli'o" highli'ghts 78 other outstandz"ng proJects representz"ng the full range of educa· 
tional facil'ities. 
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Dean's Message 

My recent messages in this newsletter have focused 
on new dev lopments within our school, most notably 
new fa iliti s, new programs, and new faculty. While 
this growth has indeed be n impressive, and important 
to us, it is but a small part of the overall development 
of facilities and programs in Indianapolis that impact 
on physical fitness and sport. 

Indianapolis has proclaimed itself the amateur sports 
apital of the United Stat s; and through a unique coop
rativ ffort of the public and private sector it can justi

fiably stak that claim. New facilities in addition to the 
University' School of Physical Education/Natatorium 
Building and Outdoor Activity Area/Track and Field 
Stadium includ the Major Taylor Velodrome, In
di napolis Sport Center clay court tennis complex, 
Mark t Square Ar na, and the nearly completed 
60, 000 seat Hoosi r Dom . An impressive list of na
tional and int rnational amateur sporting events have 
alr ady b n staged in Indianapolis with many more 

n th alen ar including Unit d States Olympic trials 
in swimming and diving this summer. Ev n more im
pr ssive i th number of national governing bodies of 
port who have s l cted Indianapolis as their head

quarters. The Am rican College of Sports Medicine re
cently brok ground within a block of our campus for 
their national office. Delta P i Kappa Fraternity has es-
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tablished their office here and most prestigious is the 
selection of Indianapolis as the site for the first Na
tional Fitness Academy. 

Obviously these events hold important implications 
for our school. Many of our faculty have assisted in 
staging the athletic events and writing programs for the 
organizing committees. Our students have also been 
the beneficiaries of new opportunities for volunteer ser
vices and paid part-time positions of leadership. 

The bottom line, however, is the improvement of the 
quality of life in our city and University and a renewed 
interest in not only amateur sports, but individual in
terests in fitness and health. Indianapolis has experi
enced a renaissance, and the School of Physical Educa
tion has been a part of it. We hope our influence will 
continue to be felt. 

We lost a dear friend recently when Mabelle Schueler 
passed away on January 9th following an extended ill
ness. Lanky, as she was affectionately called by her 
friends from the Normal College, was a tall woman in 
stature, but not so tall that she did not continually 
stoop to help others. Lanky lived in New Holstein, 
Wisconsin, and was almost a fixture at Camp Brosius 
just 12 miles away. We will have a lifetime of memory 
of her leading a hike around Elkhart Lake . We'll miss 
you, Lanky. 

PE Majors May Learn Their 'Business' 
Phy ical ducation graduates are no longer basically 

r tri t d to ar r in teaching - at least not through 
IUP I. 

·ai . 
Th· 
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n at I P I r ult d from a need 
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according to Barrett. She said that increasing numbers 
of students in the School of Physical Education simply 
didn't want to teach after graduation, but instead in
tended to use their degrees in business. With a 
"mutual, cooperative adventure" between the schools 
of business and physical education, life for the physical 
education graduate can be more than coaching and 
teaching. 

Graduates of this program know "both sides of the 
fence" in the sports-related business world, according 
to Barrett. They know the demand, the crowds and the 
equipment requirements, she said. "They have a full 
appreciation of the activity and know the business 
aspects as well." 

To better prepare the participants of this program 
for job-related demands, they are required to complete 
professional practicums. Barrett explained that each 
student must work for a semester in a physical educa
tion-related business. "This allows the student entry
level experience, with pay, while still in the academic 
program,' she added. 



FACULTY NOTES 
Dr. Elizabeth (Betty) J. Evenbeck, PhD, is one of 

the newest additions to the School of Physical Educa
tion faculty. She has been appointed an assistant pro
fessor of physical education, specializing in aquatics. 

Dr. Even beck was recently teaching health courses at 
the School as a part-time instructor and actively partic
ipating as an official in track-and-field, volleyball, and 
basketball. 

Please to be a part of the School with its state-of-the
art facilities she is interested in expanding her ar a of 
expertise to including scuba diving and lifeguard train
mg. 

Born in West Lafayette, Ind. Jay Bradley ATC, 
adds a new dimension to the School of Physical Educa
tion faculty. In 1971 Jay received a BS in physical 
education from Ball State University. He then moved 
to Cincinnati and was head basketball trainer at the 
University of Cincinnati, where he earned an M ED 
with a concentration in physical education in 1979. 

Jay is no stranger to research , and the results from 
some of his projects have changed the format of the In 
diana High School Basketball Championships for 1984. 
He has also made contributions in the legal versus illegal 
playing pads and hand casts for football. 

Before joining the faculty on a full -time appoint 
ment, Jay served as Athletic Train r to th Metro 
Athletic Teams. He continues to fulfill this role in ad
dition to assuming teaching and counseling respon
sibilities. 

Last - but certainly not least - Jay and his wife 
Beverly have been married for nearly fourteen years 
and are the proud parents of two sons, Brandon and 
Brent ages eight and five. 

PA E 1HREE 

Homecoming 1984 
Come one, om all to th 1984 Hom coming at 

Camp Brosius at Elkhart Lake, Wi nsinl It' not 
too lat to mak your re r ation for the " k of 
June 24 to 30. As in 1983, the a commodating 
facilities of th emir camp will b at th di p 1 of 
School of Physi al Edu ation ( onnal Coll g ) 
alumni. Recreational activiti abound with golf. 
fishing, swimming, sailing, ano ing, wat .r skiing, 
horseba k riding, and tenni off r d. The all -in-one 
price includes lodging, food s rvi e, wal rfront 
tivities, hildren's programs, and inf nc re. 

Homecoming officially b gins with dinn r n 
Sunday, June 24, and ends with breakfast n atur
day, June 30. Housing pref nee is honor d on a 
first-com , first-serve ba is. Th following t gories 
of accomm dation ar availabl : 

Category Adults 
Cot tag s $210 
Inn, annex, cabins $190 
on hills, cab nt 

Rustic cabins 
RV /Tent, campers 
(no electric or water 
hook-ups) 

$140 
$65 

hildr n Inf nt 
$15 $70 
$130 $60 

$90 
$4~ 

$32 
$25 

Late reservations may be mailed to Jeff Vessely, 
School of Physical Education, 901 West New York 
Street, Indianapolis, IN 46223. Please include a de
posit of $20 per person. Last-minute reservations 
may also be made by telephoning the school at 
317 /264-2824. 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
This message finds me preparing for Track season 

and anxiously looking forward to this year's Homecom
ing in June. This will be my fourth return to Camp 
Brosius after a 15 year absence. I sometimes wonder 
how I allowed myself to be divorced from a setting and 
institution that has had such an impact on my life. 
Since returning in 1981 and becoming actively involved 
with the Alumni Association I have had an opportunity 
to think about what the role of our organization should 
be. Basically, I see us as a support group for our parent 
institution, for which we can be deservingly proud. 
During the next two years I would like to see us: 

1. Broaden and strengthen our base of Alumni 
support and involvement. The broadening, in 
part , can be accomplished by your membership 
in the Alumni Association. Attendance at the 
homecoming however is a major factor in help 
ing to strengthen our support and involvement. 
The renewal of old relationships is coupled with 
a revival of our professional heartbeat. 

2. Continue to encourage quality, professional 
teaching preparation . We can continue to re
cruit and send to the School of Physical Educa
tion, students with quality professional poten
tial. 

3. Improve two-way communication with our 
Alumni . This can be best accomplished through 
our Bulletin and homecoming information as 
well as personal contact. 

Once again I am very happy and proud to bes rving 
as your Alumni president and will work toward achiev
ing the afore stated goals. I welcom any input and 
communications you may have and look forward to 
seeing many more of you at Camp Brosius on June 24th 
for a week of fun and professional enri hm nt. 

William Melloh 
'62, BS'66 
President 

IU School of Physical Education Alumni Association 
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Geoghan/Larsen Reports I ALUMNI CORRESPONDENTS 

_,. .. 
1 e Western Zone of the New York State Retired 

Teach rs Association honored Bill S. Hubbard '25 for 
his long and dedicated service to the youth and retirees 
of th ommunity. Over 400 attended the luncheon 
which wash Id in September 1983. Bill for many years 
s rv d as a teacher, coach, and referee in the areas of 
physi al ducation and sports in Western New York. 

H mov d into the ar a of administration and 
b am an outstanding principal serving elementary 
s hools in th Buffalo syst m. 

Aft r r tirement he continued to give leadership to 
th Buffalo R 1 A and as recording secretary to the 
B ard. He has b en activ in community affairs and 
serv ·s on the Advisory Board of Mercy Hospital. An 
avid golf r, h had h lped organize and direct junior 
golf t urnam nts in th ar a and has been President of 
th outl Shor Country Coub. Bill and his wife, 
M rgar t, liv at 20 R d Jack t Parkway, Buffalo, NY 
1422 . 0th r alums at the lun h on were: Ray Glunz 
'19, wh incid ntly, was als honored, Carl Heinrich 
'32, Bill Hubbard, (of cour ), Bob Duerr 37, Irene 
Maz nnauer Marquis'3l, Helen Woelfle'34, 
Catherin Fitzgerald '33, and Edna Eggleson '25. 

Louis Kittlaus '23, and his wife, Pauline, were here 
in Augu t to visit th ir brother-in-law, Ray Glunz. 
B th of th m ar in x ellent health. 

At th Annual Buffalo High School Reunion Lunch-
on h ld at the Arabian Oa is last spring, the following 

alur i were- pr s nt: Ron Moody '21, Pat Fissler, 
Hub rt Lee '30, Carl Heinrich, Steve Rychnowski 
'39, and your reporter. 

Aftc r ·topping h r in Buffalo for the Boehmer' 
50th nni er ary. Rudy and Clara Heis 24, made 
th ir h ·ad uart .r in n a Fall , N. Y.. taying with 
Cla1 .i· sist r. uth. 1 h y vi it d with Norma 
Flach ·land '25 and drov up t Saranac Lak to see 
Bill · nd Dorothy Meissner '25, for a day. While in 
lluffalo tht visit d with Dr. Lou Schmitt '15 and his 

Nilsons '25, and the Heises '24, visited him in 
December. Pat and Allene sold their home in Buffalo 
and are now staying the year around in the condo in 
Boca Raton . Allene is quite well and taking care of Pat 
who is expected to be up and around very soon . 

In August, Bill Hubbard organized a luncheon at 
the Hourglass Restaurant for some friends and alums 
of Ray Glunz. Those alums present were: Ray Glunz, 
Carl Heinrich, Bill Hubbard, Hubert Lee, Ron 
Moody '21, Ray Ping '21, Dick Frazer '37, Danford 
Byrens, Chuck Samul, and your reporter . 

Bill and Mary Treichler '30 are both in their usual 
robust health and your reporter hears from Bill via 
phone or letter every two or three weeks . 

Buddy and Swede Nilson '25 are stopping in Buffalo 
on their way back to Stone Lake, Wis . From Connecti
cutt where they will be visiting their son. Hazel Spitz
er, and her sister, Lu, got a group together for lunch
eon at the White House Restaurant in Williamsville, 
N.Y. on April 26, 1984. This will save Buddy and 
Swede from a lot of running around . Among the alums 
who plan to be there are: Ray Glunz, Hubert and 
Lois Lee, Anne Messore Lufkin '42, and her hus
band, Robert, Edna Braun, Edna Duerr '37, and 
your reporter. In her letter, Buddy told me that Nor
ma Flachsland '25, was in an automobile accident on 
December 5 and in the hospital for 10 weeks . She is 
coming along quite well but needs some more surgery 
and she will be fit as ever. We are sorry, Norma . Bud
dy say that she also heard from "Ginny" Johnson '26, 
who right now is in Hawaii. 

Carl and Myrnie Heinrich '32 are enjoying their 
winter in Hawaii as usual. Carl is on the golf course 
every day and loving it. They sent me a card showing 
the rare Black Sands Beach at Kalapana, no wonder 
Carl always call Hawaii his "Paradise"! 

Carl and Melbra Baer '34 sold their mobile home 
and have moved into a beautiful retirement home com
plex. Their new address is: 1351-142 East Washington 
Avenue, Escondido, CA 92027 . 

We are sorry to report the death of Elmer Rosenthal 
21, of Largo, Fla. Elmer retired in 1965 and died 
Tuesday, May 3, 1983. A graduate of Old Technical 
High School and a fine athlete himself, he led Bennett 
athletic programs to 17 presentations of the Williams 
Trophy, an emblem of sports supremacy among Buffalo 
high schools. He was an exemplary teacher and coach. 
He is survived by his wife, the former Katherine ]. 
Ocker, and a sister, Florence Fleissner. 

Philip "Red" Tinsworth '28 died in Sarasota, Fla. 
on September 1, 1983, after a two-month illness. Phil 
taught at Hardin Simmons College, Albilene, Tex., 
and was head of the Department of Physical Education 



there for many years. He is survived by his wife, Elaine. 
He was a wonderful fellow and an outstanding football 
player. He will be missed by all who had the privilege 
of knowing him. 

We also want to report the death of Herbert Snyder 
'30, who died in January. 

Correction: In the last Bulletin, your reporter stated 
that Les Boehmer '25 had taught at Burgard Voca
tional High School. It was at Seneca Vocational High 
School that Les taught. My apologies to all. 

George Geoghan 
Kenmore, New York 

Christmas messages on cards were scarce this year. 
Just received greetings from Nadyne Fager, Marherita 
Lavieri '24, Bob '22 and Elma Colwell. 

Harold Gehhardt '22 told Al Helms '22 that they 
made trips to Manchester to visit his 100-year-old 
father. Since then they went to Florida and have 
returned home in Syracuse. 

Universal complaints regardless of age concerns 
arthritis, with knee and walking problems. Many of the 
older alums are enjoying their retirement homes after 
selling their larger homes. Scattered families are 
another consideration. New addresses include: 

Clara Hester '22, Westside Christian Village, 8616 
West 10th Street, Indianapolis , IN 46234. 

Clarence and Julia Porter '24, Missoula Manor, 
909 West Central, Missoula , MT 59801. 

Al and Flora Helms '22, Sunny Acres, 2501 East 
104th Avenue, Denver, CO 80233. 

Zimmie '25 and Rudi Green are just Christmas card 
writing. Glad to her from them. 

Les '22 and Wally Bente '26 enjoyed pictures of 
Brosius, cutout of the JUAA magazine . Brought back 
happy memories. They had an abnormal rainstorm in 
November . Both are doing well health-wise, as is 
Dorothy Applegate '29, who lives nearby. They 
celebrate holidays together. 

Leah and Norman Ketchum '22 are snow birds and 
migrate. In August, they visited their daughter and her 
family in Mount Vernon, Wash. They celebrated their 
55th anniversary together. 

Margareth Kling '24 visited Switzerland, Italy and 
Germany last fall. She was on a walking tour with a 
group of 15 from New Trier Extension . 

Lou '22 and Ruth Montgomery went back to Ithaca 
in September where he was inducted into the Cornell 
Athlete Hall of Fame. It was a beautiful trip and gave 
them much pleasure and fun seeing friends . 

Vera Carr Robertson '22 spent the holidays with 
family in Englewood, Colo . Last summer she was in 
Leisure Worlds for two months. She saw Helen Scott 
and then went onto Denver. Later, daughter Gail and 
her daughter joined Vera in Mexico. 

Emily Rothe '26 reports that he feels fine. He enjoys 
being a baseball researcher and writer . At the Ameri
can Baseball Research convention in Milwaukee he was 
proud to be selected the 1983 "Man of the Year." 
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Martha Walsh '22 had a ni er over after h r right 
knee replacement. She sp nt Chri tma in Maryland, 
in her son's new horn . She had fi e trips to K ntu ky 
last year. 

Adolph '35 and Dorothea '35 Winters had a thr 
week jaunt through Ohio, W st Virginia, South 
Carolina , Georgia, Florida, and Mississippi. Th had 
a good visit with Rudy '28 and Marge Schruber, and 
Henry 35 and Lola '35 Loshe. Th Winter ha 
new granddaught r, Jessica. 

Vi Worth had h r grand on vi iting h r during th 
holidays. H goes to school in San Di go, and is a surf 
board addict. Her new addr ss is 3405 Kahawalu 
Avenue, Honolulu, HI 96817. 

We wish to extend our ympathy t th famili .s of 
our alums who hav passed on. 

Marie Clark '23 di d un xp tedl, in h r 1 p. 
Also at the funeral home w r Loui Kittlaus 23 and 
Bill Gerber '22 who wer paying their r sp ts to Art 
Pfaff '12. 

Another classmat we shall miss is Hattie Va el '24. 
She had been so a tiv in the Chi ag area. Lanky 
(Mabelle) Schueler 26 di J anuary 9. he will b 
missed by her friends. Sh attend d H m .coming for 
years. 

Bobbie Larsen '24 
Sun City, California 
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A TRIBUTE LETTER 

On behalf of th members of the class of 1922-24, this 
is a long over-due tribute to Gladys (Bobbie) Larsen '22, 
se r ·tary of our class. No other reporter can equal Bob
bi 's consistency in reporting N ws for sixty years for the 
Alumni Bulletin. Her records are a clearing-house for ad
dr sse , position , marriages, births, deaths, travels and 
any r lated a tivity of practically every member. 

Bobbi<' Larsen an easi ly b called the Official Rep
resentative of th class of '22- '24 to Homecoming at 
Camp Brosius or in Indiana. If Bobbie did not attend any 
Homecoming in these sixty years, it was only because she 
was on one of h r many, many trips to near and far-away 
pla of the w rld. 

B bbi has always been a v nturesome person. She is 
always mbarking on anoth r trip by plane or train, some 
by hiking, and others by biking and staying in youth
ho tels long th way. You name· a place and, in all pro
ba bili1 ies , sht has b en ther or near it. She made many 
1 et urns to nmark to visit with r latives. 

Sh· i an avid photograph r, always coming back with 
a c lorful picture story whi h she shar s so generously 
with h<'r friend . 

Aft r a su ssful physi al du ation care r, Bobbie re-
tired from t ·aching in the hicago Public Schools and said 
the t she wa · thinking ab ut finding her Shangrila. Having 
tr ve\ d th world-ov r, w wonder d just where she 
would <leci le that her Shangrila would be. Well , it was 
Sun ' ity . California. Sh has a b autiful home, com pl te 
with exqui ite mahogony furniture, and many well 
cho ·en mom ·mos, and a d lightful garden surrounding 
it. 

Your continued n w report of our class, '22-'24, has 
kept us well informed of a h other, and as a very ex
traordinary per on, we salut you, Gladys (Bobbie) 
Lar. en with thi tri ute. 

Albert F. Helms '22 

Eberhardt Changes Teams 
former director of 

larker . 
t'( l u l the od w rk D u on Jun 24th at 

.. m ro lUS. 

J ff\ 

Mabelle 'Lanky' Schueler Dies 
The Normal College AGU has lost one of its staunch 

Alums . Mabelle Schueler '26, or Lanky as we knew 
her, passed away in January. She succumb d to cancer 
which had put her in the hospital several times in the 
last three years. Having lived all her life just seven miles 
from Camp Brosius, Lanky knew what information to 
offer from Homecoming activities: a quare dance 
caller, a dance band, supplies, etc. Just two years ago 
she led the walk around the lake as she had done 
almost . every year since Hom coming was begun at 
Brosius. And just two years ago she conduct d a tour of 
the beautiful home in New Holst in on which she had 
worked so long and hard to restore; refinishing fur 
niture, woodwork, floors, etc . She was proud of h r 
heritage and made its history com aliv for oth rs. 

Lanky s family joined the Turnver in when sh was 
five and her enjoyment of activities th r influ need her 
choice of college. After graduation from the Normal 
College and Indiana University, sh return d to Wis 
consin and taught physical education at M nominee 
High School with 90 girls in h r first lass. Th n in 
1946 she accepted the job as Turnm ist r in th N w 
Holstein Turnverein, also teaching 'turning skill half
days to children from elementary hools b for phys
ical education became a part of th hool curriculum. 

Lanky loved to walk and said, ' I v always loved to 
walk . You meet people and you things. If your 
riding, you miss so much." In an arti 1 in the New 
Holstein Reporter Sandra Cool y mad this statement. 
"Mabelle was a living embodiment of the heritag of 
New Holstein. Born and raised h re, he carried 75 
years of personal experiences which w r inextricably 
interwoven with those of the community h serv d in 
so many ways. This community will miss Mabell . ' 

And it goes without saying, "This group of Alums 
will miss our Lanky!" 

In this 1982 photograph Lanky sits in the recreated parlor 
of the ew Holstein Historical Society's Museum . Lanky was 
a ded'icated volunteer . 
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ALUMNI TRACKS I 
Flora Bush Toeppen '10 is 94 years old, in good 

health, and is in an extended care facility. 
Ena Naffz Schumacker '12 reports that Arthur 

Pfaff '24, died in December 1983. 
James M. Ulrich '17 reports with deep regret the 

death of his Normal College roommate, Walter 
Lorinsen '20, of St. Louis, Mo. Says Jim, "He was a 
highly regarded teacher at Roosevelt High School by 
both students and parents. ' 

Gertrude (Schlichter) Tindall '20 reports her 
youngest granddaughter isn't exactly following in her 
footsteps, but she shows a quarterhorse and has won 
many championships. 

William A. Gerber '22 and his wife are great
grandparents. They are enjoying good health and can 
report that Lou Kittlaus and Pauline, Walter 
Eberhardt and Louise, and Senator Frank Bild are 
all able-bodied and busy. 

Bobbie Larsen '22 spent another six weeks in the 
hospital after Christmas with pneumonia and other 
maladies, and is still "weak as a wet catl I have learned 
one thing - I can't take the cold anymore. It's been a 
cold winter for us here in Sun City. Some new growth 
has frozen, but I hope the orange blossoms that are 
about to open don't freeze. I have to use my quad cane 
all the time. I am down to 116 pounds even after gain -
ing a few which pleased the MD. I think of Homecom
ing often! Who doesn't?" 

Louis C. Montgomery '22 was recently inducted 
into the Cornell University Athletic Hall of Fame. He 
coached Cornell Track from 1950-1966. 

Clarence S. Porter '22 reports he has lived in a col
lege town since leaving Indianapolis and hasn't found a 
school which provides the thorough preparation and 
discipline he received at NCAGU . He sends greetings 
to survivors of '24. 

Martha Gable '23, BSEd '35, received a 1982 Presi
dent's Award from the Philadelphia Chamber of Com
merce for serving on the Welcome Committee for ships 
coming to Philadelphia for overhauling. 

Harold W. Hahn '23 enjoys reading the Alumni 
Bulletin and keeping in contact with his classmates and 
Fraternity brothers. 

Irma L. Richards '23, BS Ed '41, writes she suffered 
a bad fall in July 1982, breaking her right hip. "I am 
getting around well with a cane. My spirits are wonder
ful and I'm glad to be driving my car again." 

Margareth Kling '24 reports she has been fine. She 
recently traveled to Switzerland and Germany and 
found Rome very crowded . 

Walter Scherbaum '24 appreciates the "newsy 
Alumni Bulletin. Of course, many of the names were 
strange to me. I missed those I was looking for. I'm 
probably pretty well settled as a Texan. I finally parted 
with our camper, etc. , after traveling in all 50 states." 

Bill Hubbard '25 writ had twel bu y 
years in r tirement. H i Se r tary, R ir d T a hers 
of Western New York ; Dir tor, Buffalo Di tri t Golf 
Association; is working o rai fund for a Lif lin 
System at M rcy Ho pital (Buff 1 ); and pl y golf in 
his spar time. 

Louise (Karle) Murphy '25 was in harge of th 
USO Birthday cake program for the S rvic men whil 
she and her husband v. r tationcd at th . Viet Nam 
Embassy Beginning in 1974 in Tue n, h bak d 50 
dozen cookies ea h month for th VA Hospital. Sin 
moving to Sun City in 1976, sh ha bak d 50 dozen 
cooki s a h month and d Ii d th m t th VA 
Ho pital in Prescott , Ariz. She writes, "Kinda funny 
hobby for a gym t ach rl " 

Irene Doup Price '25 retir d from th Indianapolis 
Public School Syst m in 1971 . 

Donald W. Eakin '26 at 77 y ar old, has mphy
s ma . H wrote a letter on mphys ma and p s d out 
almo t 1800 cop ie . It was pr of-r ad by thrc doz n 
do tors and copies ar fre with s lf-addr s ed 
stamp d business envelopes. Send to him at 2499 Pl ·as
ant Av nu , Lak View, NY 14085 . 

Natalie (Sounders) Moffett '26 had lunch with Jo 
Workman Hatfield '1 8 last winter. She enjoys reading 
the Bulletin, and says if there is ever an Alum get
together in Florida, she would be interested! 

Louis Roth '27 reports he and Mutzie are "still quite 
alive and kickin'I'' 

Herb Schack '27 writes he and Dorothea are fine ex
cept for an ache or two here and there. They feel they 
are in pretty good shape and lucky to get along at 72 
and 76 years. 

Nick Schreiber '27 and his wife, Margaret , cele
brated their 50th wedding anniversary in April 1983 . 
They live in Sun City since his retirement as Principal 
of Ann Arbor High School in 1968. Both he and 
Margaret are in reasonably good health. 

C. W. Scheitlin '28 would welcome some news about 
classmates of 1928-1932. 

Ioma-Jean Hodson '29 was assisted by her foster son 
in selling her house and moving her things to a new 
home in the town he works and lives in. She is sorry she 
will be unable to attend Brosius this year. 

Louis C. Jurinich '29 is leading three walks per 
week for senior adults in Tower Grove Park , St. Louis, 
Mo. He has from 20 to 40 men and women walking. 
They laugh, sing, tell jokes, and have a marvelous 
time. He writes that more of these groups are needed 
throughout the country. "I've lost 35 pounds walking 
and am now 185 pounds." 

Carl E. Klafs '29 and his wife , Jean, celebrated their 
50th anniversary in December 1983. Both are in good 
health. They spend their time between their cabin in 
the mountains in Carefree , Ariz., and their home on 
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the beach in California. They extend their best wishes 
to the Class of '33 and note that 1983 was also their 
50th class anniversary. 

Fred A. Plag '29 and his wife, Betty, are taking a 
tour of Hong Kong, Shanghai, Xian Peking, Tokyo 
and Honolulu. 

Bill Klier '30 reports that on his recent trip to 
Florida he renewed old acquaintances with Bill 
Tiedemann a.nd Harold Snyder '30. They are both 
enjoying good health and soaking up the Florida sun
shine. 

Robert G. Bredenberg '31 was recently elected 
President of Manahill Area Agency on Aging, adminis
tering Federal and State funds for services to the aging 
in Manatee and Hillsborough Counties (Florida). He is 
also active in conducting swimming and physical fit
ness workouts for community participants. 

Joseph C. Janelunas '31, BS35, enjoyed the 1983 
jaunt to Camp Brosius . 

Irma Klafs Matzer '31 retired from Chicago Public 
Schools and is living in Chicago with her husband. 
They have two daughters and four grandchildren in 
Houston, Tex. 

Carl P. Heinrich '32 reports that once again he and 
his wife had another perfect winter in Hawaii with only 
six days of rain in four months. This was their sixth 
year in Hawaii and are looking forward to their 
seventh. If you are touring the Islands and have a stop 
on the Big Island at Kona, please look them up Dec . 1 
through April 1. Their address is Casa deEmdeko, 
75-7082 Alii Drive, Kailua-Kona, HI 96740. 

Maxine and Harry Montag '32 enjoyed a Caribbean 
cruise in February and plan to travel some in the 
future. 

William A. Naab '32 and his wife spend six-plus 
months in Japanese Gardens, Clearwater, Fla. and 
summers in Otto, N. Y. 

Al Baer '33 and his wife, Irene, traveled to Maine, 
Monte Carlo and Switzerland in the summer of 1983. 
He is still working in real estate and insurance, but 
takes time off to travel. Their son, Bob, and daughter, 
Arlene, are both living in Anchorage, Alaska. They 
have made several enjoyable trips to Alaska to visit 
them. 
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Frank H. Bowker '36 and Rosalie (Robinson) '38 
are now both retired and enjoy living on their 
daughter's farm in Missouri. They have an R.V. to 
travel in, a mobile home on a lake in the Ozarks to 
relax in; and watch their grandsons play baseball, foot 
ball, basketball, tennis and wrestle. 

Prof. Karl K. Klein '36 and his wife, Marge, are 
keeping busy. He retired this year but is still teaching 
quarter-time and will continue to do so next year. 

Edward Stanley '36 reports that he and his wife, 
Sue, have spent a busy year, varied as usual. They re
modeled the upstairs, making one large bedroom ready 
for visitors. They also succeeded in bringing their yard 
and all the flowers into the house when they had "Win
dow Walls" installed in the living and dining rooms. 
Susan, Margaret and Mike and all eight grandchildren 
are fine. They hope all had an equally pleasant year, 
and wish everyone a happy, properous and Big
Brother-free 1984. 

Jim Christmon '37 and his wife spend their winters 
in Rotonda West, Fla. and welcome all Alumni to 
come and visit. He is sorry to report that Larry E. 
Howard '29 died April 11, 1983. He had been living in 
Englewood , Fla. 

Lola (Lennox) and Henry Lohse '37 spent 
Christmas with their daughter, Kitty, and family in In
dianapolis and then drove east to visit son, David, and 
family. They also planned a Spring six-week trip to 
Portugal. 

Sam Reyburn, Jr. '37 was appreciative of the men
tion in the Spring '83 Bulletz'n. We extend sympathy on 
the death of his wife, Earlene, who died of cancer on 
January 15, 1983. 

Betty (Bernard) Montoye '39 writes of the death of 
Arpad Masley '16. After attending the Normal College 
he became professor of physical education at the 
University of Wisconsin in 1923. He retired in 1960 as 
Professor Emeritus. He is survived by his wife of 60 
years, Joanna. 

Vincent E. Sarter '39 recently had a visit from 
classmate Don Egan '39, BSEd '49. They enjoyed 
reminiscing and called Otto Eckl '13 to say hello. 

Dick and Terry (Laba) Heeschen '52 extend 
greetings from Tampa, Fla . 
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